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Abstract 

Background: Knowledge on healthcare utilization after mass trauma is needed to strengthen the public health pre‑
paredness to such incidents. Using register‑based data, this study had a unique opportunity to investigate how young 
survivors’ use of primary care physicians (PCP) and mental health services (MHS) changed after a terrorist attack.

Methods: We examined register‑based data on PCP and MHS consultations among 255 survivors (52% male) of the 
2011 Utøya youth camp attack in Norway 3 years before and after the attack, and their reason for encounter with the 
PCP according to the International Classification for Primary Care (ICPC− 2).

Results: The PCP and MHS consultation rates (CR) were higher in female than male survivors both acutely and at 
long‑term. The mean yearly CRs increased from 2.25 to 4.41 for PCP and 1.77 to 13.59 for MHS the year before and 
after the attack in female survivors, and from 1.45 to 3.65 for PCP and 1.02 to 11.77 for MHS in male survivors. The third 
year post‑attack CRs for PCP were 3.55 and 2.00; and CRs for MHS were 5.24 and 2.30 in female and male survivors, 
respectively. Among female survivors, 76% consulted PCP and 12% MHS the year preceding the attack; post‑attack 
93% consulted PCP and 73% MHS the first year; decreasing to 87 and 40% the third year. Among male survivors, 61% 
consulted PCP and 7% MHS the year preceding the attack; post‑attack 86% consulted PCP and 61% MHS the first year, 
and 67 and 31% the third year. As for PCP consultations, there was a particular increase in psychological reasons for 
encounter following the attack.

Conclusions: This study indicates that it is important to anticipate an increased healthcare utilization several years 
following mass trauma, particularly of MHS. Both PCP and MHS practitioners played important roles in providing 
healthcare for psychological problems in young survivors of terrorism in a country with universal and largely publicly 
financed healthcare and a gatekeeping system. The healthcare utilization could be different in countries with other 
health systems or psychosocial care responses to mass trauma.
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Background
Following traumatic experiences, increased physiological 
reactivity and persisting stress may contribute to a range 
of long-term mental and physical health problems, such 
as posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), depression, 
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anxiety disorders, chronic pain and aggravation of pre-
existing illness [1–9]. Young survivors may be particu-
larly susceptible to longstanding adverse consequences, 
as posttraumatic health problems may interfere with 
their psychosocial development and education [10–13]. 
In order to prevent long-term illness, it is important to 
provide suitable and timely healthcare and psychosocial 
support to those in need. Yet, unmet health needs have 
been observed after mass trauma [14, 15]. International 
guidelines on the provision of psychosocial care after 
mass trauma have been developed largely based on a con-
sensus of expert opinions [16–19]. It has been acknowl-
edged that people may be affected heterogeneously and 
need different types of support. Therefore, it has been 
recommended to implement multilayered mental health 
and psychosocial support structures with an intervention 
pyramid where, for instance; providing practical help, a 
sense of security and strengthening the community and 
family supports are considered basic levels [20]. The next 
step is individual non-specialized mental healthcare from 
e.g. primary care practitioners. Finally, specialized men-
tal health services should be provided if needed, e.g. in 
case of acute stress disorder, posttraumatic stress dis-
order or severe depression [21]. Yet, there is a scarcity 
of knowledge about the actual provision of health ser-
vices to the survivors of terrorist attacks and other mass 
trauma [22]. The unpredictability of such incidents makes 
it difficult to develop methodologically sound studies on 
their potential impact on health and healthcare utiliza-
tion. Existing research has major limitations. Most stud-
ies rely on cross-sectional assessments without the ability 
to study changes over time. Therefore, measurements 
at several time points are requested [23]. Furthermore, 
pre-trauma data have rarely been available, yet a baseline 
assessment is essential to estimate the true impact of an 
event. Moreover, prior research has often relied on self-
reported information on health service utilization, which 
may be unspecific and prone to recall bias [24–27]. More 
detailed, accurate and objective data on affected indi-
viduals’ utilization of different types of health services are 
needed to strengthen the public health preparedness and 
response to terrorist attacks and similar events. Finally, 
there are few studies on youth, even though terrorist 
attacks and school shootings often affect adolescents 
and young adults [23]. This study responded to these 
shortcomings by using register-based data to investigate 
pre- and post-attack utilization of primary and second-
ary health services in survivors of the Utøya youth camp 
attack in Norway. We aimed to provide knowledge on 
the provision of primary and secondary healthcare in 
response to a terrorist attack. More specifically, our 
objectives were to investigate the female and male sur-
vivors’ consultations with primary care physicians (PCP) 

and secondary mental health services (MHS) before and 
after exposure to a terrorist attack and examine their rea-
sons for encounter with PCP, with a particular focus on 
psychological reasons for encounter.

Material and methods
Setting
On 22 July 2011, a solitary right-wing terrorist commit-
ted two terrorist acts in Norway. First, he detonated a 
car bomb in the Oslo Government Quarter, killing eight 
individuals. Two hours later, he perpetrated a shooting 
spree at the summer camp of a political youth organiza-
tion on the Utøya island. During the nearly 1.5 hour-long 
shooting, 69 individuals died. Most of them were teenag-
ers. The Utøya attack is viewed as a severe trauma due 
to the scope of injuries and fatalities, its long duration, 
the young age of those concerned, and the fact that they 
were designated targets. Prior findings have revealed that 
the survivors were highly exposed to danger during the 
attack, and that nearly three of four of them experienced 
loss of close ones in the attack [3]. Hence, the survivors 
were considered to be at substantial risk of developing 
posttraumatic health problems. They were geographically 
dispersed after the attack and resided in rural and urban 
municipalities all over Norway. Many were also about to 
move away from their family home to start their studies. 
In order to provide psychosocial support and identify 
survivors at risk of developing health or social problems, 
a primary care based proactive outreach program was 
outlined [28]. It was recommended that municipal crisis 
teams contact all survivors directly after the attack. Next, 
that all survivors be appointed a designated contact per-
son to ensure continuity in the follow-up and set up at 
least three screening assessments throughout the first 
year after approximately 6 weeks, 3 months, and 1 year 
[25, 26]. The intention was to use the lowest effective 
level of care with further referral to specialized health 
services or other relevant help services in case of high 
or persisting levels of symptoms or problems with daily 
functioning.

Data collection and procedures
Altogether, 495 survivors who had been on the Utøya 
island during the shooting were identified through police 
records. Study invitations were sent by postal mail to 490 
survivors; whereas four survivors aged < 13 years and one 
living abroad were excluded. Semi-structured face-to-
face interviews were performed by trained health per-
sonnel at three waves, 4–5 months, 14–15 months and 
31–32 months after the attack. We asked for consent to 
linkage to register-based data at wave 3. The study had an 
open cohort design at waves 1 and 2 where all the eligi-
ble survivors (n =  490) were invited to participate [29]. 
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At wave 3 invitations were sent to the 355 (72%) survi-
vors who participated at wave 1 or 2. Overall, 261 (53%) 
survivors participated at wave 3. Register-based data 
were unavailable for six survivors due to non-consent to 
linkage to register-based data or lack of personal identi-
fication number that is necessary for linkage. Hence, we 
collected register-based data from the 255 (52%) survi-
vors who were included in this study.

Ethics
Participants aged ≥16 years gave written informed con-
sent. Parental consent was required before survivors aged 
< 16 years could participate in the study. The Norwegian 
Regional Committees for Medical and Health Research 
Ethics South East and North approved the study. The 
study procedures as well as characteristics of non-partic-
ipation and loss to follow-up have been reported previ-
ously [29, 30].

Measures
Register‑based and administrative claims data
In this study we examined records from health regis-
ters and administrative databases for a total observation 
period of 6 years from 3 years before until 3 years after the 
attack (22.7.2008–21.7.2014). Every resident in Norway 
has a personal identification number (PIN) which makes 
it possible to carry out longitudinal research based on a 
combination of different registers. The PIN is recorded 
in encrypted form in the registers, and enables individual 
linkage of longitudinal health register data.

Data on specialized health services were collected from 
the Norwegian Patient Register (NPR). The NPR covers 
activity data from all Norwegian specialist healthcare 
institutions. It includes records of all consultations and 
admissions in Norwegian government-owned hospi-
tals and outpatient clinics, as well as consultations with 
private contract specialists who receive government 
reimbursement. In order to mend a small percentage of 
missing data for the reimbursed private contract special-
ists in NPR [31], we verified these data with records on 
consultations with reimbursed private contract special-
ists from the Norwegian Health Economics Administra-
tion (HELFO) database. Reporting of data on individual 
patient care is mandatory and linked to the governmen-
tal reimbursement system for the health services. Data 
on individual patient care are available from January 1, 
2008 [32]. In this study, we retrieved data on the survi-
vors’ consultations within specialized child and adoles-
cent psychiatric services and adult psychiatric services, 
which we together named mental health services (MHS). 
To calculate the MHS consultation rates, we divided 
the number of consultations within child and adoles-
cent psychiatry and adult psychiatry by the time period 

examined. If a survivor was admitted to a psychiatric 
hospital, we counted the day of admittance as one con-
sultation and censored the days the survivor was in the 
hospital. Admissions to psychiatric hospital represented 
less than 1 % of the consultations (62/7135 (0.9%)).

Data on primary health services were retrieved from 
The Norwegian Health Economics Administration 
(HELFO) database. Primary care physicians send elec-
tronic compensation claims for all patient contacts to 
HELFO, which is responsible for the reimbursement 
through a national health insurance scheme. A claim 
identifies the patient, the reason for encounter accord-
ing to the International Classification of Primary Care 
(ICPC-2), the fee codes for different types of contacts 
and the specialty of the practitioner. Consultations with 
Primary Care Physicians (PCP) covered consultations 
with the survivors’ regular General Practitioners (GPs) or 
other physicians working in general practice and primary 
care emergency units, including out-of-hours services. 
Based on the reason for encounter, we grouped the sur-
vivors’ PCP consultations into four categories considered 
relevant in the context of the terror attack:

1) Psychological: All PCP consultations registered with 
an ICPC-2 code within chapter P “Psychological” rea-
son for encounter.

2) Injury: Consultations registered with the injury-
related reasons for encounter listed in Addi-
tional file 1: Appendix 1.

3) Administration/assault-related: PCP consultations 
with the ICPC-2 codes A97 “No disease”, A98 “Health 
maintenance/prevention” and Z25 “Assault/harmful 
event problem”. This category was created to assess 
if there could be a change in consultations with PCP 
after the attack due to screening assessments as part 
of the proactive outreach program where the PCP 
did not necessarily consider the survivor to have a 
particular diagnosis or disorder.

4) Other: Consultations with any other ICPC-2 code 
than those stated above.

For consultations with more than one ICPC-2 code, 
priority was given to the category «psychological», next 
“injury”, and then “administration/assault-related”.

Our measurement of consultations covered actual 
meetings with a PCP or MHS practitioner. It did not 
include telephone calls, mail correspondence or labora-
tory visits only to perform prescribed blood tests, injec-
tions or similar.

Other data
We examined differences between female and male sur-
vivors on a set of interview-based variables considered 
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potentially relevant for the access to and/or need for 
health services; namely age, country origin, financial situ-
ation, living in a central or peripheral location, hospitali-
zation after attack, exposure level, and psychiatric and 
somatic symptoms. Age was dichotomized according to 
the Norwegian age of minority into younger than 18 years 
and 18 years or older at the time of the attack. Further-
more, non-Norwegian origin was defined as having both 
parents born abroad. Previous research indicates that 
survivors with non-Norwegian origin more were overall 
less satisfied with the healthcare follow-up than survivors 
with Norwegian origin [30]. The survivors’ financial situ-
ation was assessed by a question on how they perceived 
their own (if they did not live with the parents) or their 
parents’ (if they lived with the parents) financial situation 
compared to others. We dichotomized the five response 
alternatives into financially disadvantaged (much or 
somewhat poorer) or not (similar, somewhat better, and 
much better). Survivors were defined as having a periph-
eral residence if their home municipality at the first study 
wave 4–5 months after the attacks, was located more 
than 45 minutes’ travelling time from communities with 
at least 15,000 inhabitants according to Statistics Nor-
way’s classification of centrality [33]. Information about 
survivors who were hospitalized directly after the attack 
was verified with medical journals. Attack exposure was 
measured by a sum score of 13 potentially traumatic 
events occurring during the attack. It was assessed in 
the first study wave, except for survivors who first par-
ticipated in the study at the second wave, for whom it 
was assessed 14–15 months after the attack. The expo-
sure assessment was constructed to cover critical events 
experienced at the island during the attack, and has been 
described in details previously [3]. Posttraumatic stress 
symptoms (PTSS) in the past month were assessed by the 
University of California at Los Angeles Post-traumatic 
Stress Disorder (PTSD) Reaction Index (UCLA PTSD-RI) 
[34]. The total score includes 17 items conforming to the 
DSM–IV symptoms of PTSD rated on a five-point Likert 
scale from 0 (never) to 4 (most of the time) [35]. Three 
items have two alternative wordings, and are measured 
by the item with the highest score. Measures of PTSR 
were available for 235 survivors at wave 1 (4–5 months), 
223 survivors at wave 2 (14–15 months), and 254 survi-
vors at wave 3 (2.5 years after attack). There were 8 (3%) 
with 1 item missing in T1, 9 (4%) with 1 item missing 
in T2 and 6 (2%) with 1 item and 1 with 2 items missing 
in T3. The sum score was computed based on the mean 
of the valid items. Symptoms of depression and anxi-
ety were evaluated with the mean score of the Hopkins 
Symptom Checklist-8 (HSCL-8), which is a short ver-
sion of the HSCL-25. It measures symptoms of depres-
sion and anxiety the past 2 weeks with eight items scored 

from 1 (not bothered) to 4 (very bothered) [36]. Somatic 
symptoms during the past 2 weeks were assessed with a 
short version of the Children’s Somatic Symptoms Inven-
tory (CSSI-8) [37]. The eight items covered pain in the 
stomach, head, lower back, and arms/legs; faintness/diz-
ziness; rapid heartbeat; nausea/stomach problems; and 
weakness. The items were scored on a scale from 1 (not 
bothered) to 4 (very bothered). The short versions of the 
HSCL have displayed high psychometric qualities in pop-
ulation-based studies in Norway [38]. To our knowledge, 
there are no validation studies of the UCLA PTSD-RI 
or the CSSI-8 in the Norwegian population. A previous 
publication has documented that Cronbach’s alphas at 
the third study wave were 0.91 for the UCLA PTSD-RI, 
0.90 for the HSCL-8, and 0.78 for the CSSI-8 [30]. At the 
third study wave 31–32 months after the attack, the sur-
vivors were also asked whether they, in relation to what 
they had experienced on Utøya, had paid for a private 
practicing psychiatrist or psychologist or another special-
ized medical doctor where they did not get all or part of 
the treatment covered by public sources.

Statistics
We calculated the mean yearly consultation rates (CRs) 
for female and male survivors in each of the 3 years pre-
ceding and following the attack (overall 6 years) by divid-
ing the total number of consultations for each year by the 
person time in the study for the same year. Person time 
was estimated as total number of days in a specific year, 
and for those who were admitted to a psychiatric hos-
pital, we censored (i.e. subtracted) the number of days 
in psychiatric hospital. We only censored days in psy-
chiatric hospitals and not in somatic hospitals, because 
we observed that consultations with specialized men-
tal health services also occurred during admittance at 
somatic hospitals. The graphs in Figs. 1 and 2 were based 
on mean yearly CRs calculated per quarter in order to 
display changes in CRs more detailed. The Tables  2 - 4 
report the actual mean CRs per year in numbers. Fur-
thermore, we computed 95% bootstrap  BCa confidence 
intervals (CI) for the differences in mean yearly CRs for 
MHS and PCP consultations comparing respectively the 
first, second and third year post-attack with the year pre-
ceding the attack through bootstrap computations with 
10,000 replications. The results were presented separately 
for female and male survivors, since gender may influ-
ence the healthcare consultation frequency and reasons 
for seeking healthcare at baseline.

In order to compare characteristics of female and 
male survivors considered relevant for healthcare utili-
zation, we used Pearson chi-squared tests for categori-
cal variables and independent t-tests for continuous 
variables. We applied a two-sided level of significance 
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Fig. 1 On top: The mean yearly consultation rates (CRs) for female (n = 123) and male (n = 132) survivors to primary care physicians (PCP) and 
secondary mental health services (MHS) three years before and after the Utøya attack. The mean yearly CRs have been calculated per quarter in 
the graphs in order to display changes in CRs in detail. Table 2 reports the actual mean CRs per year. Below: The percentage of female and male 
survivors with ≥1 consultations with primary care physicians (green columns) and secondary mental health services (red columns)

Fig. 2 The mean yearly consultation rates with primary care physicians (PCP) by reasons for encounter (ICPC‑2) before and after the Utøya attack 
22.7.2011 for female (n = 123) and male (n = 132) survivors. The mean yearly CRs have been calculated per quarter in the graphs in order to display 
changes in CRs in detail. Table 3 reports the actual mean CRs per year in numbers
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at 0.05 for the p-value. The percentages and means were 
based on the total number of responses for each item. 
This study was based on survivors who participated 
in the third interview wave of a longitudinal study of 
the survivors of the Utøya attack [29]. We lacked data 
on symptoms at 4–5 months post-attack (wave 1) for 
20 (7.8%) survivors and at 14–15 months post-attack 
(wave 2) for 32 (12.5%) survivors due to non-participa-
tion in those interviews. There were little missing data 
for those who participated in the respective interview 
waves: No respondents had more than two items with 
missing data in any of the symptoms scales (PTSD-RI, 
HSCL-8 and CSSI-8). If there was missing data on one 
or two items, we used the mean score of the answered 
items. Most analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS 

version 28, while the bootstrap computations used the 
R package boot.

Results
Characteristics of female and male survivors are pre-
sented in Table 1. The mean age of the study participants 
at the time of the attack was 19.5 years. Female survivors 
were significantly more likely to be minors (< 18 years 
old) at the time of the attack, to have been severely 
injured with acute hospitalization directly after the attack 
and to have higher levels of posttraumatic stress symp-
toms, symptoms of depression and anxiety, and somatic 
symptoms in the early (4–5 months), intermediate (14–
15 months) and long-term (31–32 months) aftermath of 
the attack.

Table 1 Characteristics of the 255 (52%) Utøya attack survivors in this study by gender

Female (n = 123) Male (n = 132)

Characteristics of survivors n/mean (%/sd) n/mean (%/sd) p-value

Minor at time of attack (< 18 y) (n = 255)

 Yes 63 (51.2) 51 (38.6) 0.043

 No 60 (48.8) 81 (61.4)

Non‑Norwegian origin (n = 251)

 Yes 7 (5.8) 13 (9.9) 0.232

 No 113 (94.2) 118 (91.1)

Financially disadvantaged (n = 249)

 Yes 26 (21.5) 24 (18.8) 0.590

 No 95 (78.5) 104 (81.2)

Peripheral residence (n = 253)

 Yes 19 (15.6) 15 (11.5) 0.337

 No 103 (84.4) 116 (88.5)

Hospitalized directly after attack (n = 241)

 Yes 13 (10.6) 4 (3.0) 0.001

 No 110 (89.4) 128 (97.0)

Mean level of exposure, 0–13 (n = 252) 8,53 (2.22) 8,41 (2.10) 0.659

Posttraumatic stress symptoms

 (mean sum of PTSD‑RI)

  Wave 1 (n = 235) 29,5 (11.9) 23.2 (11.6) < 0.001

  Wave 2 (n = 223) 23,8 (11.7) 18.6 (10.7) < 0.001

  Wave 3 (n = 254) 22,8 (12.3) 16.2 (11.6) < 0.001

Depression and anxiety symptoms

 (mean HSCL‑8)

  Wave 1 (n = 235) 2,23 (0.68) 1.94 (0.59) < 0.001

  Wave 2 (n = 223) 1,95 (0.69) 1.69 (0.59) 0.003

  Wave 3 (n = 254) 1,91 (0.70) 1.56 (0.57) < 0.001

Somatic symptoms

 (mean CSSI)

  Wave 1 (n = 235) 1,88 (0.55) 1.57 (0.50) < 0.001

  Wave 2 (n = 223) 1,81 (0.56) 1.50 (0.43) < 0.001

  Wave 3 (n = 254) 1,67 (0.51) 1.43 (0.41) < 0.001
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Altogether, 114 (93%) of female survivors and 116 (88%) 
of male survivors consulted PCP in the 3 years preceding 
the attack, compared to respectively 120 (98%) and 126 
(96%) in the 3 years following the attack. Furthermore, 
21 (17%) of female survivors and 15 (11%) of male survi-
vors consulted MHS in the 3 years preceding the attack, 
compared to respectively 98 (80%) and 86 (65%) in the 3 
years following the attack. Among the 36 survivors who 
had consulted MHS in the 3 years preceding the attack, 
33 (92%) also consulted MHS in the 3 years following the 
attack. Overall 35 (14%) survivors reported that they had 
consulted psychiatrists, psychologists or another special-
ized medical doctor where they did not get all or part of 
the treatment covered by public sources. All these sur-
vivors had publicly funded MHS consultations recorded 
in the registry. Figure  1 displays the consultation rates 
(CR) and the percentages of female and male survivors 
who consulted PCP and MHS before and after the attack. 
The mean yearly CRs and percentages are presented in 
numbers in Table 2. As can be seen in Fig. 1 and Table 2, 
there was a clear increase in consultations both with PCP 
and MHS after the attack, yet the increase was most pro-
nounced for MHS. Furthermore, Table 3 displays that the 
CRs after the attack were significantly higher in the three 
years following the attack, compared to the year preced-
ing the attack, for both MHS and PCP consultations in 
both female and male survivors.

Figure 2 illustrates the CR to PCP by categories of rea-
sons for encounter, while Table  4 presents the numbers 

for the mean yearly CRs for the same categories. Follow-
ing the attack, there was an early surge in PCP consulta-
tions with psychological reason for encounter (P-code in 
ICPC-2) both in female and male survivors.

Overall, there were 1162 PCP consultations with a psy-
chological reason for encounter, 300 with injury-related 
reason for encounter (20 of these were additionally regis-
tered with and therefore classified as psychological reason 
for encounter in Fig. 2 and Table 4), 188 with administra-
tive/assault-related reason for encounter (including 15 also 
registered with and classified as psychological reason for 
encounter and 2 registered with and classified as injury-
related reason for encounter), and 2840 with other reasons 
for encounter (including 136 registered with and classi-
fied as psychological reason for encounter, 26 registered 
with and classified as injury-related, 27 registered with 
and classified as administrative/assault-related, and finally 
2651 (93%) were classified as other reason for encounter). 
Table  5 reports the most frequent psychological reasons 
for encounter according to the ICPC-2 codes registered 
for the PCP consultations before and after the attack for 
female and male survivors, respectively.

Discussion
This study demonstrated that both PCP and MHS prac-
titioners played important roles in providing healthcare 
for psychological problems in the young survivors of a 
terrorist attack in Norway. The majority consulted PCP 
both before and after the attack, with a clear increase in 

Table 2 Mean yearly consultation rates (CRs) and percentage of survivors with at least one consultation with primary care physicians 
(PCP) and specialized mental health services (MHS) by number of years before or after the Utøya attack 22.7.2011 among 123 (48%) 
female and 132 (52%) male survivors

Mean yearly consultation rates (CRs) and percentage of survivors with at least one consultation with primary care physicians (PCP) and specialized mental health 
services (MHS) by number of years before or after the Utøya attack 22.7.2011 among 123 (48%) female and 132 (52%) male survivors.

Type of health services Number of years before (−) or after (+) the Utøya attack

-3 years -2 years −1 year + 1 year + 2 years + 3 years

Primary Care Physicians
 Mean yearly CRs

  Female 1.91 1.89 2.25 4.41 3.72 3.55

  Male 1.27 0.94 1.45 3.65 2.09 2.00

 Any consultations (≥ 1), n (%)

  Female 79 (64.2) 84 (68.3) 94 (76.4) 114 (92.7) 108 (87.8) 107 (87.0)

  Male 74 (56.1) 85 (64.4) 80 (60.6) 114 (86.4) 96 (72.7) 88 (66.7)

Mental Health Services
 Mean yearly CRs

  Female 1.84 1.27 1.77 13.59 6.62 5.24

  Male 1.14 0.95 1.02 11.77 4.52 2.30

 Any consultations (≥ 1), n (%)

  Female 13 (10.6) 11 (8.9) 15 (12.2) 90 (73.2) 56 (45.5) 49 (39.8)

  Male 11 (8.3) 11 (8.3) 9 (6.8) 81 (61.4) 56 (42.4) 41 (31.1)
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Table 3 Increases in mean yearly consultation rates with primary care physicians (PCP) and specialized mental health services (MHS) 
the first, second and third year after the Utøya attack 22.7.2011 compared to the year preceding the attack in 123 (48%) female and 
132 (52%) male survivors

Increases in mean yearly consultation rates with primary care physicians (PCP) and specialized mental health services (MHS) the first, second and third year after the 
Utøya attack 22.7.2011 compared to the year preceding the attack in 123 (48%) female and 132 (52%) male survivors. CI=Confidence interval.

Increases in mean yearly consultation rates after the attack

Type of health services First year 95% CI Second year 95% CI Third year 95% CI

Primary Care Physician
 Female survivors 2.16 (1.55, 2.82) 1.46 (0.94, 2.02) 1.30 (0.72, 1.89)

 Male survivors 2.20 (1.65, 2.82) 0.64 (0.19, 1.22) 0.55 (0.13, 1.03)

Mental Health Services
 Female survivors 11.82 (9.54, 14.72) 4.84 (3.35, 6.69) 3.46 (2.20, 5.14)

 Male survivors 10.75 (8.36, 13.83) 3.50 (2.23, 5.04) 1.28 (0.28, 2.36)

Table 4 Mean yearly consultation rates (CR) with primary care physicians (PCP) by reasons for encounter (ICPC‑2) according to 
number of years before or after the Utøya attack 22.7.2011 in 123 (48%) female and 132 (52%) male survivors

Mean yearly consultation rates (CR) with primary care physicians (PCP) by reasons for encounter (ICPC-2) according to number of years before or after the Utøya attack 
22.7.2011 in 123 (48%) female and 132 (52%) male survivors.

Mean yearly CR with PCP by number of years before (−) or after (+) the Utøya attack

Reason for encounter 
(ICPC-2)

−3 years − 2 years −1 year + 1 year + 2 years + 3 years

Psychological

 Female 0.33 0.27 0.32 2.13 1.02 1.06

 Male 0.09 0.23 0.18 1.85 0.51 0.44

Injury

 Female 0.16 0.11 0.18 0.39 0.26 0.19

 Male 0.11 0.11 0.17 0.23 0.15 0.09

Administrative/assault-related

 Female 0.01 0.07 0.11 0.25 0.11 0.14

 Male 0.02 0.04 0.08 0.30 0.13 0.14

Other

 Female 1.42 1.46 1.71 2.11 2.55 2.45

 Male 1.03 1.28 1.26 1.46 1.40 1.48

Table 5 The overall most frequent psychological reasons for encounter (P‑code in ICPC‑2 classification) for consultations with primary 
care physicians in the 3 years before (pre‑attack) and 3 years after (post‑attack) the Utøya attack 22.7.2011 among 123 female and 132 
male survivors

The overall most frequent psychological reasons for encounter (P-code in ICPC-2 classification) for consultations with primary care physicians in the 3 years before 
(pre-attack) and 3 years after (post-attack) the Utøya attack 22.7.2011 among 123 female and 132 male survivors.

Most frequent psychological reasons for encounters with primary care physicians

Female survivors (n = 123) Male survivors (n = 132)
Reason for encounter (ICPC‑2) No. of consultations Reason for encounter (ICPC‑2) No. of consultations

Pre‑attack Post‑attack Pre‑attack Post‑attack

P82 PTSD < 5 180 P02 Acute stress disorder 5 123

P02 Acute stress disorder 7 147 P82 PTSD < 5 115

P76 Depressive disorder 57 98 P29 Psychological symptom/complaint 15 35

P06 Sleep disturbance < 5 29 P06 Sleep disturbance < 5 28

P29 Psychological symptom/complaint 15 27 P76 Depressive disorder 6 17
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psychological reasons for encounter after the attack. Few 
of the survivors consulted MHS before the attack, while 
most of them did after the attack. In general, the consul-
tations rates for PCP and MHS were higher for female 
than male survivors, both before and after the attack. In 
accordance with findings in previous research, the levels 
of posttraumatic stress symptoms, depression and anxi-
ety symptoms and somatic symptoms were also higher 
in female survivors both early and at long-term after 
the attack [39, 40]. Hence, the higher consultation rates 
in female survivors might reflect higher needs for care. 
There was a major surge in the consultation rates both in 
female and male survivors the first year after the attack. 
The CRs declined the next 2 years, but remained elevated 
compared to the years before the attack.

Our findings demonstrated a high need for primary 
care and specialized mental health services several years 
following the terrorist attacks. These findings are in line 
with previous studies, indicating that the needs for care 
may persist for years after trauma exposure [41, 42] It 
is important to take this into account in the planning of 
the psychosocial care response. Furthermore, one should 
bear in mind that the use of health services may not cor-
respond to the actual need for care. A prior study based 
on self-reports from the survivors of the Utøya attack 
conducted approximately 2.5 years after the attack, sug-
gested that around 20% of the survivors scored their 
healthcare needs for psychological reactions due to the 
attack as higher than what they received [30]. It was nev-
ertheless uncertain whether potential unmet needs were 
due to a lack of care or if the respondents received care 
they considered being unsatisfactory. The sample of our 
study was a severely exposed group of young survivors 
who were identified early after the attack. The healthcare 
needs and utilization may therefore have been particu-
larly high. Since the attack occurred on a small island, it 
was possible to early identify all those who were directly 
exposed. In terrorist attacks occurring in places with-
out distinct spatial/geographical limitations, survivors 
who are not seriously injured may evade the attack site 
and remain unidentified. In such settings, it may be more 
challenging to proactively offer psychosocial care, and 
access to care may depend more on self-referral.

In Norway, there is universal health coverage and a 
gatekeeping system with a regular GP scheme [43]. Our 
results indicated that there was a particular increase in 
the number of PCP consultations with a psychologi-
cal reason for encounter after the attack. In the Norwe-
gian health system, PCPs are both important providers of 
psychosocial care and gatekeepers for further referral to 
specialized MHS in order for the fees to be covered [43]. 
Consequently, a PCP consultation registered with a psy-
chological reason for encounter may have represented 

mental healthcare provided by the PCP or a consultation 
for further referral to specialized MHS. It may also have 
been a consultation to get prescriptions for psychotropic 
medications or sick leaves due to mental health problems, 
or a combination of all these reasons. Hence, the survivors 
who did not receive specialized mental health services, 
may still have received basic mental healthcare from the 
PCPs or other primary care services. A prior study of the 
utilization of different types of health services in parents of 
the survivors of the Utøya attack, indicated that there was 
an increased contact with PCPs after the attack both for 
mothers and fathers [44]. For MHS, there was a significant 
increase in the contact frequency only among mothers, 
and not in the same scale as for the survivors. It may thus 
be that the parents’ health problems after the attack to a 
larger extent were handled at the primary care level.

Approximately nine of ten survivors had consulted 
PCPs in the 3 years preceding the attacks. We do not 
know whether these PCPs were the survivors’ regular GP, 
but one of the intentions of the regular GP scheme is that 
each inhabitant should have a regular GP to strengthen 
the continuity of care. Studies suggest that having a long-
lasting patient relationship with a regular GP is associated 
with positive health-related outcomes [45, 46]. This may 
also be valuable to ensure good post-disaster follow-up, as 
regular GPs may have valuable knowledge about the sur-
vivors’ previous health problems and social situation, and 
may be important in the coordination and continuity of 
care throughout and beyond follow-up within MHS. Still, 
a study of a GP-based follow-up of Scandinavian survivors 
of the 2004 East Asian Tsunami catastrophe indicated that 
it may be challenging to organize a proactive post-disaster 
follow-up through the regular GPs [47].

The utilization of PCP and MHS after terrorist attacks 
could be different in countries with other health systems 
and/or different psychosocial care responses to terrorist 
attacks [48]. For instance, studies based on self-reported 
healthcare utilization suggest that the utilization of GPs 
was less common in survivors of the 13 November attacks 
in Paris, France than in survivors of the Utøya attack [24–
26]. In France, psychosocial care the first month after ter-
rorist attacks is provided by emergency psychosocial units 
mainly composed of specialized mental health personnel 
such as psychiatrists, psychologists and psychiatric nurses 
[49]. Furthermore, there is a different compensation sys-
tem where patients may consult specialized mental health 
services directly and still get some, yet a smaller percent-
age, of the fees covered than when referred from a regu-
lar GP or other regular physician [50]. These factors may 
also impact the pattern of healthcare utilization after ter-
rorist attacks. Examples of other countries than Norway 
that have a gatekeeping system with regular GP schemes, 
include the UK, the Netherlands and Denmark [51].
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When we looked at openly available data on PCP con-
sultations in the general population in Norway in the 
similar age spans 16–19 and 20–29 years, we observed 
that the consultations rates were generally higher for girls 
and women than men, which was also observed in our 
study [52]. Furthermore, these population data indicated 
that a very slight increase over time might be expected 
due to both increased age of the sample and a general 
tendency of increased use of PCP. This increase was also 
observed for PCP consultations with psychological rea-
sons for encounter in the general population [53]. Never-
theless, the increases observed in the survivors after the 
terrorist attack were much larger than the slight increases 
over time observed in the general population.

Strengths and limitations
This study provided detailed and continuous data on 
young survivors’ utilization of different types of health 
services before and after exposure to a terrorist attack. 
Using register-based data, we obtained objective infor-
mation on the frequency and timing of healthcare utili-
zation, as well as the type of healthcare used. In contrast 
to studies based on self-reports, these data are more 
specific and not prone to recall bias. Another strength 
of this study was the sample consisting of approximately 
half female and male survivors of young age exposed to 
the same severe and potentially traumatic event. The 
fact that the study participants were exposed simultane-
ously made it possible to compare some healthcare uti-
lization measures with openly available healthcare data 
from the general population in similar age groups in the 
same period [52, 53]. Several limitations also apply to this 
study. We could not assess the quality of the care pro-
vided or whether the healthcare utilization corresponded 
to the healthcare needs. A prior study has in fact indi-
cated that there were survivors who reported receiving 
either less or more healthcare than they needed [30]. 
Moreover, we did not have register-based data on the 
utilization of private healthcare fully paid by the patient. 
Nevertheless, self-reported information from the survi-
vors indicated that most of them never consulted private 
practitioners without reimbursement. Furthermore, our 
assessment of the survivors’ reason for encounter with 
primary care physicians relied on the physicians’ classi-
fication of the consultation. The survivors may have con-
sulted a PCP for several and different reasons, and we do 
not know to what extent the PCP correctly and exhaus-
tively coded reasons for encounter. The fact that the 
PCP and MHS practitioners were aware of the survivors’ 
exposure to the terrorist attacks, may also have increased 
the likelihood of setting a diagnosis of PTSD or other 
psychiatric diagnoses, and increased the likelihood of 

referral to MHS. This study included 52% of the survivors 
of the Utøya attack who participated in the third study 
wave, and biases may have occurred. Prior research has 
demonstrated that there were no statistically significant 
differences between participants and non-participants in 
the Utøya study according to gender, age, hospitalization 
after the attack or peripheral residence [29, 30]. Survi-
vors who were lost to follow-up after the two first study 
waves were significantly more often of non-Norwegian 
origin than participants in the third study wave, but they 
did not significantly differ with respect to levels of post-
traumatic stress reactions or anxiety/depression symp-
toms [13]. However, participation in the study may have 
resulted in referrals to health services if unmet needs 
were detected during the interviews. This could poten-
tially have increased the likelihood of long-term health 
service utilization among participants compared to non-
participants. On the other hand, survivors with high lev-
els of symptoms and health service utilization may have 
been less likely to participate in the study. Hence, poten-
tial biases could have caused an under- or overestimation 
of the health service utilization in this study.

Clinical implications
Our findings indicate that the health services should antici-
pate and prepare for a large increase in the healthcare needs 
in young survivors of mass trauma. The increase is likely to 
be particularly high the first year, yet remain elevated several 
years compared to before the trauma exposure. Furthermore, 
the increase may be especially high for MHS, but also PCPs 
should expect a marked increase in consultations with psy-
chological reasons for encounter, in particular related to post-
traumatic stress symptoms, depression and sleep disorders 
(Table 5). Recent research has demonstrated that psychoso-
cial care responses to mass trauma differ across countries, 
and that the long-term needs for follow-up are sometimes 
scarcely addressed in the plans for psychosocial care [48]. This 
study highlights the importance of planning a follow-up after 
mass trauma that efficiently meets both the survivors’ acute 
and long-term needs for healthcare. Following the Utøya 
attack, the Norwegian health authorities recommended a 
proactive psychosocial follow-up of the survivors lasting 
throughout at least the first year after the attack. The proac-
tive follow-up was to be implemented by a contact person 
within the survivors’ local municipalities. However, a prior 
study indicated that only 55% of the survivors were followed 
up by the contact person throughout the entire year after the 
attack [26]. Moreover, a qualitative analysis found that many 
survivors experienced that the follow-up ended too soon 
[54]. Hence, it is essential to not only plan but also ensure 
the implementation of a follow-up that meets the needs for 
healthcare in the long-term as well as the acute phase.
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Future research
In order to enlarge the knowledge base on healthcare 
provision after terrorist attacks and other mass casu-
alty incidents, accurate pre- and post-event data on 
healthcare utilization from registers or administrative 
databases should be analyzed also in future studies of 
trauma-exposed populations. Another important step 
forward would be to link register-based healthcare data 
with self-reported data from affected individuals on e.g. 
their psychological and somatic symptoms, their expe-
riences and satisfaction with healthcare, and socioeco-
nomic factors. This could yield a more profound insight 
into the relationship between healthcare utilization and 
symptom trajectories, whether there were unmet needs 
and potential predictors for unmet needs. Detailed data 
on utilization of specialized somatic health services 
would also be relevant to examine.

Conclusion
Following a terrorist attack in a country with universal 
health coverage and a gatekeeping system, both PCP and 
MHS practitioners played important roles in the provi-
sion of healthcare for psychological problems in young 
survivors. Most survivors consulted PCP both before 
and after the attack, with a marked post-attack increase 
in psychological reasons for encounter. The majority of 
the survivors consulted MHS after the attack, whereas 
few did before the attack. The healthcare utilization was 
elevated several years after the attack compared to before 
the attack, and increased most for MHS. It is therefore 
important to prepare for an increased healthcare utiliza-
tion several years following mass trauma. This study was 
conducted in a country with universal and mostly pub-
licly financed healthcare and a regular GP-based gate-
keeping system. The healthcare utilization after mass 
trauma may be different in countries with other health 
systems or psychosocial care responses.
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